Argo Pond Loop

Celebrate the Huron River! Peaceful views of the river, migrating birds, a woodland trail, a shoreline boardwalk, rowers and scullers practicing, paddlers playing, the excitement of the Argo Cascades . . . there is something for everyone to enjoy on a walk around Argo Pond in Ann Arbor. A 2.25 miles journey will take you through trees and spring wildflowers on an unpaved nature trail through Argo Park with the Border-To-Border Trail (paved) carrying you through Bandemer Park. You will cross the river over Argo dam on the downstream end of the river and upstream at Huron Bridge Park. Accessible at multiple points, visit both Argo Nature Area and Bandemer Park webpages for additional information and parking details.

Total trail length: 2.25 mile for the loop
Topography: flat
Trail type: Paved and unpaved nature paths

Check out GIVE365 for Visit Every Park information or to track your walks and earn park walk prizes.

Visit Natural Area Preservation to learn more about Ann Arbor’s natural areas or the Huron River Watershed Council to learn more about river recreation, preservation and the Huron River Water Trail.

Tag us #a2parkwalks on social media.